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Theories & theorist  
tend to fall under 
different schools

of  thought—
the 5 most common

are:
Researchers have also agreed
upon the five following general 
rules.
• Development is similar for 

each individual
• Development builds upon 

earlier learning.
• Development proceeds at an 

individual rate.
• The different areas of  

development are interrelated.
• Development is a lifelong  

process.



Freud, Jung, Adler & Erickson

Psychoanalytic&  
Psychosocial 

theories& theorists



Dividesthe mind into three layers,  
or regions:
1. Conscious:Thisiswhereour  

current thoughts, feelings, and  
focuslive;

2. Preconscious(sometimescalled  
the subconscious):Thisisthe  
home of everythingwecan recall  
or retrieve from our memory;

3. Unconscious:At the deepest  
level of our mindsresidesa  
repositoryof the processesthat  
driveour behavior, including  
primitiveand instinctual
desires  (McLeod, 20 13).

Freud & psychoanalytic theory

Where you have your thoughts present active and you comprise 
logical things, involves sensory awareness where you interpret 
visual and sensory stimuli (not just physical stimuli)

 ركذتت ریصتب و ھفرعتب تنا وا فولام ھنا سحتب و صخش ركذی ادح امل لاثم يز
 ، ركذتتب تقوب دعب و ھمسا وش ركذتت ریصتب و ھتیسن و كیلع ملس ادح وا وھ نیم
 اھعلطت تردق و كتركاذب ةدوجوم يھ سب يلاحلا تقولاب ةرفوتم نوكتب ام ةمولعملا

He thought that every behavior done consciously is 
affected by deep old memories and desires in the 
unconscious mind although you don’t have access to them

 و هراكفا ياھ و ةخانزلا ياھ وش طلغ تامولعم ياھ ءيسلا حرشلاھ وش ركفب و ةرضاحمب دعاق دحاو لاثم
 داھ نع مھلیكحی هدب ةعماجلا ةرب ھباحص عم رھش دعب نكمم و  conscious mind لا نع ةرابع دعاق وھ
  unconscious لا ، subconscious لا داھ ركذتب نیدعب و ركفب ركفب ھمسا ناك وش خنزلا ءيسلا روتكدلا
 ھبشب نوكب لاصا اھركذتم شم وھ يلا  deep memories لاب ھنلا روتكدلا داھ هركی وھ نوكب

childhood bully ناشع .. روتكدلا هركی راص و ھھبشب ھنلا ضعب عم نینتلا طبر نوكب يعولالا ب وھف 
 they will allow the patient to go deep in their unconscious ھعبت type of treatment كیھ
كولسلا ردصم مھ لودھ ةقیقح ھنلا deep memories and desires لا لودھل analysis لمعی و
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The Unconscious  
Mind

Psychoanalytic Approach
The focus is on the unconscious mind rather than the conscious 
mind. It is built on the foundational idea that your behavior is 
determined by experiences from your past that are lodged in your 
unconscious mind.

• The significance of internal drives
• The impact of the unconscious on human personality and 

behavior
• Human thoughts, feelings, and behaviors as being rooted in our 

earliest experiences
• All behavior as being determined by internal factors (i.e., it is 

never random and behavior cannot be completely controlled by 
the individual) (McLeod, 2017).

Most primitive component, deeply embedded in the unconscious, develops self 
sense , it comprises your natural instincts and desires that could be aggressive 

 نع اوربعب adults يف aggressive behavior لل ةبسنلاب ،ماعطلل كتجاح و لاثم عوجلا روعش يز ةیساسا تاجاحب ةقلعتم
ھتافرصت ىلع رثاتب ھتلوفطب ةلكشم هدنع ناك ھنا ىلع رسفتب ةیرظنلا ياھف  control نودب anger قیرط نع مھرعاشم

ID is 
controlled by 
EGO

  rational thinking لا يھ يلا  ego لا سب ةفانك ردس لكات كنا ID drives you لا لاثم
ضورب يلا سرافلا EGO لا و ناصح ID لا ھناب اھھبش .. يوش سب لك لا يكحتب

Here your doings, behavior, sayings controlled by something that 
has a meaning something more than a balance between ID and EGO 
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Freud’s 
psychosexual  

stages.
Children develop in five distinct stages,
each focused on a different source of
pleasure:

• First Stage: Oral—the child seeks
pleasure from the mouth (e.g.,
sucking);

• Second Stage: Anal—the child seeks
pleasure from the anus (e.g.,
withholding and expelling feces);

• Third Stage: Phallic—the child seeks
pleasure from the penis or clitoris
(e.g., masturbation);

• Fourth Stage: Latent—the child has
little or no sexual motivation;

• Fifth Stage: Genital—the child seeks
pleasure from the penis or vagina
(e.g., sexual intercourse; McLeod,
2013).

•& Eating
If anything goes wrong during 
this stage , result : psychological 
problem called fixation 

 later on in و stage لا داھب قلعب يلا يز
life لاب ةقلاع اھلا لكاشم هدنع ریصی حار oral 

stage لكاشم يز لاثم( نخدی ریصی ھنا يز 
)breastfeeding لاب ةثلاع اھلا

 لبقتسملاب لكاشم ھلمعت و  fixation ھلریصی حار ةلحرملا ياھب ةلكشم راص ول
 anxiety disorder نم ءزج obsessive compulsive يز

 اھنع جتنب و fixation ریصب مھنم ةدحو يا ب ةلكشم
later on mental illness or dysfunction 
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KeyFreudian Concepts
DefenseMechanisms
Freud believed these three parts of the mind are in constant conflict because each part has a different primary goal. Sometimes, 
when the conflict is too much for a person to handle, his or her ego may engage in one or many defense mechanisms to protect
the individual.

Interpretation of Dreams
Analyzing one’s dreams can give valuable insight into the unconscious mind
the manifest content (the actual dream) and the latent content (the true or hidden meaning behind the dream).

Fixations:
fixation is a persistent focus of the id’s pleasure-seeking energies at an earlier stage of psychosexual development.
They occur when an issue or conflict in a psychosexual stage remains unresolved, leaving the individual focused on this stage
and unable to move onto the next
The process of transference played an important role in treating such fixations. Essentially, an old fixation is transferred to a new 
one, allowing the person to consciously deal with the problem. Also women were expected to suppress their sexual needs. In 
many cases, this led to a neurotic disorder.

A• re you fixated according to Freud???

 داھ برھتب تنا و كارو ضكرب ادح يف تنا ملحتب تنا ول ربتعا لاثم
 ھفشتكت كنا كعجشب وھف suppressed fear نع ةرابع ابلاغ
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https://www.verywellmind.com/what-is-a-fixation-2795188
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Carl Jung
Collective Unconscious & Archetypes

of hidden anxieties and repressed thoughts

• Nature and Purpose of the Libido: the
libido as a general source of psychic 
energy that motivated a wide range of 
human behaviors—from sex to spirituality
to creativity

• Nature of the Unconscious: was more of
a storehouse for the individual’s

He distinguished the persona, or the image repressed memories and what he called 
of ourselves that we present to the world, the collective or transpersonal
from our shadow, which may be comprised unconscious (a level of unconscious

shared with other humans that is made
up of latent memories from our
ancestors)

• Causes of Behavior: our future
aspirations have a significant impact on
our behavior as well (McLeod, 2014)

Archetype » a symbol that has a 
common meaning for everyone 
like the idea of the hero 



  میھافملاب نینتلا نیب قرفلا



Persona » image that you display to people 

Shadow » repressed fears, desires, instincts 
ركذلاب يوثنلاا بناجلا وھ anima لا و ىثنلااب يروكذلا بناجلا وھ animus لا

Self » aware part of persona and other parts 
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Freudian vs. Jungian 
Psychology: A Practical 

Example
A comparison of therapeutic approaches using Salma's 

recurring dreams



Introduction

This presentation explores the differences between Freudian and 
Jungian psychology using a practical example. We will consider the 
case of Salma, a young professional experiencing recurring dreams 
about being chased by a shadowy figure.



Freudian Perspective: Key Concepts

• Unconscious Mind: Contains repressed memories and desires.
• Oedipus Complex: Childhood desire for the opposite-sex parent and
rivalry with the same-sex parent.
• Defense Mechanisms: Ways the ego protects itself from anxiety (e.g.,
repression, projection).



Freudian Perspective: Interpretation

Freud would interpret Salma's dreams as manifestations of
repressed desires or unresolved childhood conflicts. The shadowy
figure represents a repressed part of Salma’s psyche, possibly
linked to an unresolved Oedipal complex.

In this case unresolved problem with her mother↳



Freudian Perspective: Therapeutic 
Approach
Freudian therapy would focus on uncovering repressed memories
and desires through techniques such as:
• Free association
• Dream analysis
• Transference

Salma would explore her childhood, relationships with her parents,
and significant early experiences.



Jungian Perspective: Key Concepts

• Collective Unconscious: A deeper level of the unconscious shared by 
all humans, containing archetypes.
• Archetypes: Universal, symbolic images that appear across cultures 
(e.g., the Shadow, the Anima/Animus).
• Individuation: The process of becoming aware of oneself and 
integrating different aspects of the personality.



Jungian Perspective: Interpretation

Jung would see Salma’s dreams as part of the individuation process.
The shadowy figure might represent her 'Shadow' archetype,
consisting of parts of her personality she has not yet integrated.



Jungian Perspective: Therapeutic 
Approach
Jungian therapy would focus on helping Sarah understand and 
integrate these shadow aspects through:
• Dream analysis
• Active imagination
• Exploring symbols and myths

The goal is to achieve a greater sense of wholeness by accepting 
and integrating disowned parts of herself.



Practical Differences

• Focus on Past vs. Whole Self: Freudian therapy focuses on past
experiences and repressed desires, while Jungian therapy considers the
whole self, including the collective unconscious and individuation.
• Nature of the Unconscious: Freud's unconscious is personal and
filled with repressed desires and memories. Jung's unconscious includes
the personal and collective unconscious.
• Therapeutic Goals: Freudian therapy aims to bring repressed desires
to consciousness to resolve neuroses. Jungian therapy aims to integrate
different aspects of the self to achieve individuation and self-realization.



Alfred Adler
Individualism

Emphasized the importance of nurturing feelings of belonging in everyone. Equality, civil 
rights, mutual respect and the advancement of democracy

Holism suggests that a person is working toward the same goal on all levels of his or her
experience. It also views the behavior of a person as being socially embedded & the
desire to achieve superiority stems from underlying feelings of inferiority that are 
universal.

“Feelings of inferiority” become a motivating factor for us to develop skills, talents, and
ways of overcoming our sense of inadequacy. Feelings of inferiority can give rise to
genius. Unfortunately, they can also give rise to neuroses and problems in daily living
when they are overwhelming or when we attempt to hide them rather than face them 
courageously.

*lo



EricErickson
Eriksonemphasized that theegomakes  
positive contributions to development 
bymastering attitudes, ideas,and skills 

at each stageof development.
Trust vs Mistrust

Infants depend on caregivers, usually parents, for basic 
needs such as food. Infants learn to trust others based 
upon how well caregivers meet their needs.

• Trust: When caregivers respond promptly to an
infant’s cries, the baby can learn to rely on others. 
As caregivers fill an infant’s needs, the baby can 
develop a sense of trust and security.

• Mistrust: If caregivers neglect an infants’ needs, or
if care is sporadic, an infant may grow insecure. 
They may learn they cannot rely on others and thus 
feel unsafe.



Autonomy vs Shame &Doubt

Young children begin exploring the world
around them. They learn more about their
environment and their place within it. They
also develop basic skills such as toilet training.

• Autonomy: In this stage, caregivers often
serve as a safe base from which to
explore the world. When caregivers
encourage independence, children will
feel secure enough to take risks.

• Shame: Children whose caregivers
discourage them may develop feelings of
shame. If caregivers foster excessive
dependence, the child may learn to doubt
their own abilities.

Initiative vsGuilt

Preschoolers are increasingly focused on
doing things themselves and establishing their
own goals.

• Initiative: When caregivers nurture these
tendencies, children learn how to make
decisions and plan for the future. They
can grow into adults who are able to
follow their ambitions.

• Guilt: If children are criticized for being
assertive, they may feel guilt for pursuing
their desires. Controlling caregivers may
teach children to follow another’s lead
rather than starting their own plans.



As children grow in independence, they
become increasingly aware of themselves as 
individuals. They begin to compare

themselves with others.

•

• Industry: Children who are accomplished 
compared to their peers can develop self-
confidence and pride. Praise for their

achievements can boost their self-esteem.
Inferiority: Children who do not achieve 
certain milestones may doubt their
abilities or self-worth. When children are 
constantly criticized, they may develop

feelings of inferiority.

EarlySchool Years:  
Industry vs. Inferiority



The famed term “identity crisis” comes from

best.

•

•

this period of development. During this stage,
adolescents’ main goal is to answer the
question “Who am I?” They may try different 
personas to determine which roles fit them

Identity: To succeed in this stage,
adolescents need to establish a coherent
sense of self. They will need to determine
their priorities in life (family, academic
success, etc.). Then they will need to set
goals for their adult selves based on 
those values.

Role confusion: Some adolescents may
have a weak sense of self. They may
struggle to break away from the person
their parents or peers expect them to be.
Without a consistent identity they may
grow confused about what they truly want 
for the future.

Identity vsRoleConfusion



Intimacy
vs  

Isolation
Young Adults

Is the period during which many people get 
married or develop significant relationships. It has 
been defined as anywhere from 20-24 years to 
20-40 years.
• Intimacy: Relationships can be a key source

of affection and intimacy in adulthood. Many 
find emotional benefits from having a 
committed, lifelong bond.

• Isolation: According to Erikson, people who
do not develop relationships may become 
socially isolated. They may develop long-
term feelings of loneliness.



The focus of this stage is to contribute to
society and the next generation. Adults in
this stage are often at the height of their
careers. Many people are raising children.

• Generativity: People may offer
guidance to the next generation
through parenting or mentorship. They
may also offer lead the way by leaving
a legacy. Contributing to society’s
future can give people a sense of
community and purpose.

• Stagnation: Some people may feel as if
they have no impact on society. If
people do not find their work

Stage 7: Middle Adulthood: Generativity meaningful, they may feel restless or
vs. Stagnation isolated. Some may feel they have 

“peaked” and that their lives will only
get worse in the future.

Stage 8: Late Adulthood: Ego Integrity vs.
Despair

During this phase, older adults reflect on
the life they have lived.

• Ego Integrity: Those who feel fulfilled
by their lives can face death and aging
proudly.

• Despair: People who have
disappointments or regrets may fall
into despair.

The later lifestages



• Focused too much on childhood, 
neglecting the development that occurs 
in adulthood.

• He admitted a person’s identity could 
change in adulthood after the adolescent 
stage.

• Erikson agreed with Freud that 
personality differences between genders 
are rooted in biology

• He didn’t rely on data —but speculation

Problems with Erikson’s
Theory



Perls, Wertheimer, & Koffka

Gestalt

In order to help a client you need to 
break the whole picture apart to pieces 



involves perceiving a 
series of still images 
in rapid succession in  
order to create the 
illusion of 
movement.

The Phi  
Phenomenon



our minds tend to perceive 
objects as part of a greater
whole and as elements of more 
complex systems.



Koffka
Learning

Sensomotoric Learning
Most of early learning is what he referred to as, 
“sensorimotor learning,” which is a type of learning which 
occurs after a consequence. For example, a child who 
touches a hot stove will learn not to touch it again

Ideational learning
The highest type of learning is ideational learning, which 
makes use of language. It is an important time in children’s 
development is when they understand that objects have 
names



Fritz Perls
father of gestalt therapy

• the extension of awareness, when all current senses and behaviors merge influencing 
the interconnection of the individual and his surroundings.

• ‘concentration therapy’, aiming at synthesis, calling for a natural holistic approach to 
body and mind, and a fresh face-to-face encounter between therapist and patient.

• goal is to restore the self-awareness which is lost when a psychological disorder 
becomes evident.
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